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Introduction

I ni,)thers on welfare are ro become financially self-sufficient, thqI
must enter the workforce full tnnein Jobs that pay More than the minimum
wage. To tecure gainful employment, many first need education and job

training. But dec otmg the tune and emotional energ necessary to build . kills
and hold full-tune Jobs also I equIres that mothers have access to child care.
That child care !mist be more than affordable. lt must also be stable, reliable,
and flexible.

Today, most mothers with pre,chool children work outside the home, and
must place their children in came for a significant amount of tune during the

work day. But poor families can seldom afford the types of care that higher-
income families have come to expect for their children. What's accessible may

be of poor quality, complicating the lives of the families whose children have
the most to gain from enriched child care.

With the passage of the Family Support Act (HA) and the implementa-

tion of the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills (JOBS) program, the federal

government and the states are taking a bold step to broaden the child care

choices available to poor families. When the FSA is fully in place, welfare
families will be eligible for financial asystance for child care while they engage
in education and training activities and tom a full year after they leave the

welfare rolls for employment. These subsidies 1% ill enable a growing umber
of poor families to use child careand will change the type of care they sedk.
The,,e dranges in the demand for child care may radically alter the child
care industry.

The work patteins of in ithers and the care of children have changed
dramatically over the past two decades. Meanwhile, the frustration of poor
families has risen as the high costs of and narrow choices for child care have
stlmied their efforts for economic self-sufficiency. The FSA clearly represents a
new social c(mipact between families and government, built on mutual effoit
and responsibility. Central to that compact is the government's assurance to
help families striving to leave the welfare rolls find good can for their children.

7



6 Child Care Clialkmies for lam -Int ome Families

Child care under the Family Support Act of 1988
Under the neu federal lass, all states must set up mandatory JOBS (Job Opportunities and Basic

Skills) programs tor all welfare recipients uith children ox er the age of three to pros ide

education and training sen wes to prepare for uork (states may louer the age lima to one year).
States must provide child care ,esistance to:

Welfare recipients who are equired to participate in JOBS programs or
who volunteer to participate in such programs

All welfare recipients, regardless of whether they are in JOBS programs,

who want to work hut need child care for a child under 13 (or an oMer child
uith special needs) in order to accept or maintain a job or participate in approx ed
education and training activities.

An additional target group is teenage parents u ho has e not completed high school or

obtained a general equis alencs diploma They are required to be in school or participate in

other educational activities regardless of the age of their childind they must recen e
child care assistance

Types of chikl care

States may set up the child care support system through such means as direct pros ision, the use

of public or prn ate providers (using contracts or ouchers)ind cash or t ouchers for caretaker
relam es. But all types of care must be eligible, including center care, famds day care, group

famils day care, or care in the home. To get federal matching funds, states are required to ensure

that child care meets applicable standards of state and local law.

Transitional child care

When uelfare recipients recent: enough earnings from employment to become ineligible for

AFDC benefits, they are eligible for up to 12 consecutive mot ahs of child care "transitional"
assistanceIf they has c recened AFDC benefits in three of the preceding six months and if
child care is essential for them to accept or keep a job. And as u ah the child care support under
JOBS, states must support all tspes of child care Under transitional child care, all participants

recen ing the assistance must coinnbute to the child care payments, based on .1 sliding fee scale

that the state establishes.

Funding

States are obliged to pros ide c. old caw support ti) all eligible familiesind thes cat) claim a

federal match (at the state's Medicaid rate, a minimum that starts at 50 percent) for as many
children as they pay for. The ainount of funding as adable per child is linmed in part bs a
statewide rate set by each state. States cannot set this rate below $200 a month for a child

younger than mo or $175 for a child i dder than m o. Federal matching funds are also as adable

up to the "local market rate "To determine that rate, the states sun es different areas, twes of

pros iders, and care situations The "local market raw" is then set at the 75th percentile of the rates
for th- providers of particular types of care
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The impact of the FSA will depend critically on how states implement it
and local agencies operationah:e it. Several rundamental questions rem,un.
What types of child care will be available! What tpes ot standards could be
applied to cnsure that care is ot adequate qualit! What financing arrange-
ments must be put in place! How must JOBS programs be adapted to ;:ccom-

modate the needs of the 'vide variety of pro\ iders that families 111,1) require!

What other steps must be taken to ensure that families have full access to the
benefits of the plograms?

Studies supported by the Rockefeller Foundation and federal agencies
provide solid information on these questionsinformation tliat can help shape
the evolution of local child care systems. The Foundation's Minorit Female

Single Parent demonstration progiamswhich offered a comprehensive range
of training and apport services to help low-income mothers establish them--

selves in the workforcesay much about the child care needs of poor families
Other information comes from the Foundation's continuing research on the
child care needs of poor families and on the deli\ ei) systems and supply of child
Care at the local level.

The three papers in this briefing provide guidance for planners and piogiam
designers responding to the child Lan. challenges of the I990s. Hoe are some
of the major points:

The child care market in low-income areas

Mole than half the preschool children, including many

infants, in low-income areas have employed imithers and

spend a significant amount of time chikl care Three-laths
of mothers not employed ieported that they would work if

they had access to adequate and affordable child core.

The majority of mothers using child care are satisfied with

their caw, yet 34 percent of the low-income mothers ex-

pressed a desire to chanj.. their child care arrangements,
primarily so that their clald could learn more.

Family day care is plentiful in low-income areas. But child
care centers operate at or near capacity, and neither family

day care providers nor centers report much capacity to core
for more infants.

9



( ire Clullen14e. tOr t,u-Int.onle lniihe

Several poliq optitins, modest in cost, could implove die

avail,tbility and ttdequacy of the supply of child citre

The :toportance of quality in child care
Fewer dian 25 percent of the states no A: have child care

regulathMs that meet a pniessional ctinsensus on minimal

standards tor quality care.

Although the existing body of knowledge on child care does

not provide policymakers Nvith conclusive guidance about

what ctinstitutes high-quality citre, five features of chili care

appear to have a positive influence on child development:

small group six, appropriately ttained caregivers, stable child-

caregiver relationshills, educationally oriented curricula, and

high staff-child ratios

A renewed commitment to rigorous research is warranted to

determine the relationship between specific aspects of child

care and the emommal, intcllectual, and psycholtigical

development of children.

Implementing child care zssistance under the Family Support Act
Estimates of the number of children who Nvill receive child

care under the JOBS program tange from 700,000 to several

times that number. As many as 50 reivent of these children

will be of preschool age.

Maximinng die benefits to the children and parents of the

child care provisions of the FSA require attention to die

continuity and consistency of child care coverage, to die

method of subsidr.ation, and to the procedures for matching

care with the needs of parents atid children.

As die demand tor child care increases, s,) must the supply.

But the supply and quality of child care are likely to be

sensitive to the subsidy levels, regulations, and guidelines that

states set.

It is important to begin thinki; now about what will happen

to low-income working parents and their children at the end

of the year of transitional 6hild care diat the HA provides.

1 0
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1 he hild ( are Market tOr -111k0IIIC rIrtIlTs

% er 3 Million poor families in this country have pre-school-age0
children. Most ot these families are either single-parent households (ill %%Inch

only about 30 percent of the custodial parents are employed) or two-parent
families in which onh one adult is employed. Virtually all a% dimes tor these

poor Hindi:, with young children to est...ape poverty in% oh e rehing on either
shift work (among mo-parent families) or sonic torm of nonparental ch:ld care.
While we ill shale the goal of helping poor families escape poverty, we must
also consider the intergmcranimal effects lit- tic t 10115 to primiote their et (minim

independence. On the one hand, a body ot literature suggests that parental
time inpi.ts into child-rearing ale important to the IOng-run at luev,:ment ot

children (see Stafford, 1987; and Hill and Duncan, 1987). On the other hand,
children from families in poverty are at especialh high risk ofpisq. social

development and II)11. acadenut. achievement and, hence, ofremaining poiir.
increasing parental emploment and intome is kil to breaking the cyt le ot
poverty. For 11111111es in povertyboth those in which two parents would

strive for stable, dual-income employment and those in which single parents
would enhance their income potential through work experience or bask. skills
remediation and job tramingnonparental thild care is both a critatal comern
and a necessity.

Beginning with the many state welfare reform demonstrations that %%ere

authorized under the OBRA amendments of 1981 and continuing %%ith the

iecent passage of the Family Support Act, we have seen a shift in public
attitudes about welfare and the role ot part nts, especially km-incomepar,:nts,
as they pet rain to parenting versus employment. The prevailing attitude is that
the obligations of parents to support their thildren economically take prioritl
over their preferentes for parental careind that families in povem should seek
nonparental child care in older to find, obtain, and hold jobs in die tompeti-
tave Hbor market.

About 40 percent of pre-school-age children m welfare households are
older than age two. Implementing the Family Support Act fully would mean
that the majority of thise diildren would be placed in full-time or nearly full-

1 2
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tIMe child care, increasing the demand for nonparental chtld care for pre-

school-age children by as much as 10 percent. Thus, the availabiliN Mid tilicillty

of child care become critical concerns. ACCesS to care is es.sential to enable

poor families to meet progro'l parttcpat Ion or einplo ink.nt requirements undo

the new welfare legislation. dioe% er, they must ha% e access to care that is not

merel adequate, but which also enhances the gro%%th and development of their

childrenind thus increases their long-run likelihood of achieving economic

stability.

The low-income families who will be using child care in greater numbers

face far greater barrios than do iniddle and upper-income families in finding

and arranging acceptable child care. Many factors act as constraints in the

child care markets of low-income areas, Includin),, costs, location and transpor-

tation, information, and role models, as well as such special needs as child care

that can accommodate nonstandard work schedules.

A recent survey (41 child care supply and demand undertaken by

Mathematica Policy Research (N1PR) in three low-income Labatt areas--

the South side ot Chicago, and Camden and Newark, New Jerseyprovides
important new information on the child care markets in low-income areasis

well as the child care needs of and the options available to families %%ith pre-

school-age children (see Kisker, Maynard, Gordon, and Strain, 1989). The

remainder of this paper examines tit,. findings from this sur%e-), focusing on the

characterntics of the child care market in low-mcome areas and the problems

faced by low-income parents in meeting their child care needs. The paper

concludes %%ah a et of reconunendations for poliq changes that %%ould address

many key child care concerns of poor families.

The child care market in low-income areas
The child care market in low-income areas tends to mirror the maret in

the nation as a whole. The market is charactemed by diversity in the types and
quality of care offered, as well as in the cype of care that is demanded.

The demand for and supply of care
ln the low-income at eas surveyed la MPR's study, nearly half of the

preschoolers are cared for by th r mothers who are not working or ago:ding

t 3



The Child Care Market tor I 01\-Ithotth Parent, I 3

school oi training. Of the children %%hose mother, are working, attending
school, or participating in a tiaining program:

7 percent are cared for by their mothers at the work

place or while they work at home.

15 to 20 percent are care I tor by their fathers

30 to 33 percent ale cared for by other ielatives.

About 15 percent are c,ued for in fanuly day care provided by

nonrel:

About 20 percent are cared tor in day care centers.

In these Imv-income areas, MPR's survec, found that the centers are

operating near capactty (92 percent), which is consistent with the overall

perception that a shortage of center-based care exists in urban areas despite tits'

significant incredse in the number of child care centers nationcc ide. Particularlc

noteworthy is the fact that less than 15 percent of the limited number of day

care centc c:,cancies are available for infants.

In contrast to the shortage of centers, the family dac care in these urban

areas plentiful. As a group, the family day care providers reported being

illing and able to care for nearly twice as many children as are currently under

their care. However, less than 5 percent of the excess capacitc in family dac

care settings is reportedly ac ailable for infants, and about one-third of the famdc

day care providers offer only part-time care.

Figure 1 Main child care arrangement for pre-school-age childien
with working mothers

(enter-ba,ed care 201Y0

Father 18%

Mother 7%

Other relame 29%

Cenrer-baed are 21%
Fathet 12%

iother 79'o

Family dav care
(nonrelat o e) 269'o

All children

Other relative 33%
Fatnik .1,1 care

(nottrelat ice) 27%

, 1 4

Low-income children
(Family Income less than
$24,000 per year)



14 Child ( 'are I. hallengi. tor LON\ ome I anithes

The cost of care

The Lost of care in the three urban areas is similar to mitional cost esti-

mates$50 to $60 per week for tUll-tnne care, NN ith infant Lare costing substan-

hilly more than the aL erage (up to $150 a \\ eck). As with families nationwide,

familits in these lim-ukome urban areas NN 110 used Nid care for pre-school-age

children spent an average of 10 percent of their income and 25 percent of the

mother's income on child care. Because the cost of care is only slightly less for

low -income families than tor other families, child care consumes significantly

higher shares of the income of low-income families (an average of 20 percent of

income and 30 percent of the mother's income).

The characteristics of care

Staffing patterns. In general, the centers and family day care providers in

the surNeyed areas meet the state guidelines on child-statf ratios and group sr.:es.

That is to say, their child-staff ratios range from 3:1 to 9:1, depending on the

ages of the childrenind group sizes for the centers ay erage around 15 (and less

for infants) Howe \ Cr, It is noteworthy that over 90 percent of the family day

care providers in the three cities were unregulated. Thus, no public oversight is

a ailable to ensure the health and safety of nearly half of all children who are in

nonrelatwe care (14 percent of all pre-school-age children).

Figure 2 Share of family income spent on child care by mothers with
preschool cr.ildren

Percent of
income/
earnings

40-

30

20

10-

20

29

Family income Mother's earnings

III All mothers

Low-income mothers
A (Family income

< $24,000/year)



The Chtki Care Market tor Lowdmome Parent.- 1 5

Staff qualifications. On average, family day care providers have relatively
low levels of education, and significantly lower levels of education than do the
staff of child care centers. Forty percent of the family day care workers in the
three low-income areas surveyed have less than a high school diploma, com-
pared with fewer than 10 percent of the working mothers and virtually none of
the child care center staff, nearly all of u honi have a Child Development
Associate (CDA) certificate or some colkge education.

Schedule and reliability, A third of rhe fainik day care providers provide
only part-time care, and, while virtually all centers provide full-day care,
centers do not offer extended day, eveniag, or weekend care. Tins, each type

of care imposes some lunitationt, on the work schedules of the parents u hom
they serve.

Child care centers are generally very reliable and arc open virtually all
year. However, almost none cares for sick children. In contrast, over half of

the family day care providers will care for sick children, but the providers

themselves are often unavailable due to the.r own illnesses or to other personal
reasons.

The adequacy of the child care market in low-income areas
The preceding discussion on the characteristics of thc child care market in

low-income areas raises questions about its responsiveness to the child care
needs of parents, children, and employers. Several questions in the sur.ey
pertained to the adequacy of the market:,

Is enough child care actually available to meet the needs of
parents?

Does the supply ot chibl care meet the desires of parents?

Does the available caN match the work schedules of parents?
Is the quality of care optimal?

Does the market work effectively to match parents with the
desired type of care?

Can families afford the care that is available?

; 1 6
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Is the supply of care adequate to serve all children who need care?
Although virtually all pre-school-age children of working mothers are

being cared for by an adult, there is e% dence of significant inadequacies m the

supply of care. Fom (40) percent of all mothers and nearly 60 percent of the

low-mcomc mothers in the survey sample who were not already employed

reported that they would work if adequate and affordable child care were

available to them. They defined affordable care as care that cost an average of

$50 to $60 per weekroughly local market costs.
By any measure, openings for infant care ale in short supply. Many of those

who indicated a willingness to enter the workforce have young children. Yet

neither the centers nor the family day care providers reported any significant

capacity to care for additional infants. Family day care providers indicate a

willingness to care for about twice as many children as are currently under their

careind at fees that the parents with unmet demand de::med reasonable. Thus,
theoretically, the unmet need for the care of toddlers and pre, choolers could be

filled by the currently unused supply of family day care. Howt ver, the unmet

demand revealed by parents signals some form of market failur .! associated with

dimensions of parents' needs other than Cost. For example, prk Alders may be'

selective about the children for whom they are providing care, information

barriers may exist that prevent parents from identifying acceptable providers,

Figure 3 Child care use and potential use relative to capacity in child care
centers and paid family day care

1,7

17 '.

I Ni

Percent of
II.use
I,' 2

(.,

, 4

o
Child care centers

155

Paid family day care

I 7

I j Capacity

111Current use

/0 Current use plus
1 unmet demand
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unmeasured quality problems may be associated tt Rh the unused capacity, and/

or the unused supply may not be well located to meet the needs of parents.

Does the supply of care meet the desires of parents?

The majority of the employed mothers of pre-school-age children repotted

having cart, with which they were satisfied. Yet 29 pert.ent of all mothers and

34 percent of the low-income mothers indicatid that they would prefer a

different care arrangement. If all parents who reported a desire to change their

care could change to their preferred form of care, the demand for center-based

care would increase by about 10 percent, as would the demand for all other

forms of nonparental care combined.

Contrary to expectations, cost is not the major reason for their wanting to

change arrangements. Only 10 percent of those who wish to change their

arrangements (3 percent of all mothers) indicated that cost was a factor. The

majority of the mothers who want to change their care arrangements want to do
so to provide their children with a better learmng environment. Consistent

with this fact, most want to change from relative or family day care to center-
based care. This preference for center care is strongest among low-income

parents. In part, this strong preference may reflect the fact that, as has been

Figurc 4 Reasons for wanting to change child care arrangements

Child would learn more
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Cost

Location
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Reliability

Prefer care by relatives

Other reasons

48%
50%
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26%
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1111111MIIIMIIIMO
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Lo pincome families*
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reported in other surveys, low-income mothers find that care k rehtives is the

least reliable form of care (see Soimenste in and Wolf, 1988).

Does available care accommxlate parents' work schedules?

Many jobs, particularly low-wage jobs, call for nonstandard schedules.

Furthermore, proportionately more low-mcome parents work part-tune (two-

thirds versus one-third of all w,orking mothers). Part-tune work tends to restrict

thild care options to family day care, since most centers are full-day programs.

However, for those who may prefer kumly day care, It may also be partly an

outcome of the child care choice, since many faindy day care providers offer

only part-time day care.

Is the quality of care optimal? Adequate?
MPR's survey results point to the potential for substantial lost opportunities

for early intervention to promote improved long-range outcomes. First, less

than 6 percent of the children of low-income working parents in these cities

participate in Head Start, which is the major compensatory intervention

program for pre-school-age chiklren. In part, this low participation rate in

Head Start reflects the fact that Head Start is generally a part-tune prog:iun not

geared to the child care needs of working parents. Second, the majority of

children of working parents, including low-Income children, are cared for by

ielatives or Ir. Lundy day care settings by adults with little IC any formal training

in early childhood education and child development. One-third of the family

day care providers have less than a high school education. This may not be

particuhrR limiting for children from advantaged backgroundsind it ma not
be harmful to children from low-income families. However, It does suggest

opportunities to enrich the environment of these children.

Does the market work effectively to match parents to

child care providers?

The child tare market works very informally, both from the providers' and

from the parents' perspectives:

Most parents find their providers tlmmgh the recommendations

of friends and relatives.
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Only about half of the motIms in the survey reported that
they shop for carethat is, visit more than one provider
before making a selection.

Parents reported that their selection criteria are, in order, quality (36
percent), location (23 percent), and cost (20 percent). However, parents have
limited means of finding out about their child care options or assessing them
before they place their chilL1 with a provider. In particular, family day care
providers are very passive about marketing their services, and most of them take
no action to fill vacancies. The child care centers provide better information-

dissemination services, but their efforts are also limited.

.1
Figure 5 Reasons for selecting main type of child care arrangement
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Can families afford care?

Child care is a major expense for all families. However, among low-income
families who ply for care, it consumes an average of about 20 percent and, in
some cases, up to 50 percent of the family's income. Even among welfare

recipients who are working, about one-third pay for that care themselves.
Although subsidies are available in the form of tax credits and social service
block grants, the child care options of low-income parents are necessarily
restricted by cost considerations.

." 20
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Recommendations
The long-run options for addressing our nation's child care needs ale

manyind if we are to meet the needs of par,mts and children full the costs
high. Nonetheless, seven] policy options, modest in cost, could

significantl improN c how the child care market opciates and the extent to

which it is responsive to the needs of families.

Increase financial subsidies

Serious coosideration should be gn en to increasing the financial subsidies

a% ailable to km-income families through such policies as refundable Lhild care

tax credits. Recent estimates suggest that making the current Lhild care tax

credit refundable Nould significantly increase the transfer of child care sukidies

to low-income familiesparticularl single-parent families, one-third of %% hom

would benefit (Barnes, 1988). At relatively modest costs, such policies could

reduce the average cost of child care for low-income families to nearer 15

percent of family income, rather than the current 20 percent.

Support resource and referral networks
Investments in improving the orgam:ation and coordination of the

marketfor example, Fy supporting resource and referral networks--could
markedk improve the operation of the child care market. Coordinating

resources more effectivel could significantl improve both child care

t ion rates aniong current providers and the satisfaction of parents with their

child care faulitating initial selections and changes Such investment N

also essential to the success of the Family Support Act, since the JOBS program

will not likely be successful at enrolling significant numbers of parents of pre-

st.rhoolers unless better mechanisms arc Institut( d for identifying the child care

options available to parents of pre-schoolers.

Promote provider training
Federal support should be directed ttmard promoting training for providers,

including naming for family day Lare providers. If we are to take full advan-

tage of the opportunities presented by the JOBS program to effect economic

stability among low-income familieb, we must be concerned about tht. quality

21
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of the child care that is pro; ided to thi: children of JOBS partmpants. SinLe

most children of JOBS particimus N% ill be cared for b) relatives and in famih

day care setung, it is important that we f)cus attention on the quality ot those

types of care. Quaky encompasses ti,e trainmg of caregivers, as well as their

stability. Both of these issues could be addressed throi gh resource and referral

systems, as well as through more targeted training efforts.

Support the expansion of iyfant child care

Public support is a critical necessit) in increasing the supph of both center-

based and family day care for infants if current and projected demands are to

be met. One approach foi reducing long-term welfare dependence is to keep

adolescent parents in school and, more generally, to facilitate the empi,)yment

of all mothers who want to work. One obstacle to employment for mothers

with infants is the lack of a sufficient number of infant-care positions. Without

stunulatmg additional infant-care options, it may be difficult to achieve the

intended level of school participation LI) adolesLent parents that is mandated

under the Family Support Act. Furthermore, many adult mothers ot mfants nia

become and/or remain welfare-dependent due to the lack of lealistic child care

options to support their full-time employment.
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With die mciensed demand for child care that is bemg generated
both by the gpiwin, number of mothers i.tf tsting children \\ ho are entering the

labor force and by the implementation of the Family Support Act, the availabil-

ity of quality child care arrangements becomes a et ucial concern for both

polic makers and families. In particular, ciniCern has been expressed abOut the

long-tom effects ot child care arrangements on the health, safetyind cogni-
tp'e, si)Cial, and emotymal development of children, especially ectinkimically

disadvantaged childien whose mothers may be required to enter eniplo ment-
related activities.

This concern about the quality of child care arrangements has led to active
debate among policymakers about the role and content of child care regula-

tions. Opinions diffe ,. widely about the types of care that should be regulated

(center-based Cale, fiumly day care, and/or in-home care by babysitters), the
characteristics of care that should be regulated (health and safety only, pro-

grammatic features, and/or staff credentials), the minimum standards that

should be applied to these characteristics, and the entities that should enforce
the standards (federal or state agencies). The wide varlanon in current state
regulations that govern the provision of child care i evidence of this la.:k of

consensus among policmakers about standards Iiir ensui ing a mininmin level

of quality care. Moreovet, as Figures 6 and 7 indicate, most states ,',) not mcct
professhmally agreed-upim minimum standards fin good qualit N care, and the
majority of states do not regulate family day care providers that serve a small
number of children.

The lack of consensus derives largely from the existing bo ly of research

on what constitutes high-quality child cate. On the one hand, t'w indiv.,Mal
pieces of researcn that have beep undertaken to define "high qualit" have

been prtine to tP,thodobigical and technical difficulties that render decisive,
rephcable results problematic. For example, no widely accepted tests have been

developed and used consistently to measure the full range of developmental

outcomes that delineate features of high-quality care. Moret'Ver, most studies

that have examined quality of care have been small, and have been based on
homogeneous, unrepresentative samples o:children. Finally, most studies have
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not c)nsidered num the factors beond the Lhild care setting that influence
the development children, nor have they controlled for the decisions k,t

parents particular types cioldren to use higher- or lower-quality hi Id care

arrangements.

On the other hand, the preponderance l)f the evidence generated h all of
the studies combined ha\ c revcakd many patterns relationships bemeen
qualities child care 4irrangements and child lnitcome. This paper diszusses

the evidence On these indicators of "high-quality" careind briefh reviews

Lurrent kilim ledge ,thout the tpes l)f child care arrangements that exhibit these

characteristics. The concluding section prmdes ,thservations and recommen-
dations lm how the kn wiledge gap in this area can be narrowed.

Indicators of quality child care arrangements
For practical reasons, quality child care has generally been defined in terms

the measur,thle and regulatable characteristic Li child care arrangements

that prmote positive developmental lmtcomes for children. This approach to

defining quality care assumes that the purpose of child care is to provide not

lmly custodial care that enables iwthers of young children to work, but also

care that promotes the cognitive, social, and emotional development of

children. The research has wnsistenth identified five features Of child care

arrangements that h tve positive eff.cts on developmental outcomes for Lhddren

(see Phillips and Howes, 1987; Silverberg, 1989; and Bredekamp, 1987):

Small group size

Caregivers who have higher formal education and specialized

training in child development

Stability in the relationships between children and caregivers

An educationally oriented curriculuir

High staff-child ratios

The most consistent finding is that small group sizes in both child care

centeis and family day care settings have positive effects on the do,elopment

children, especially very young children. Small group sizes tend to enhance

creative and cooperative activities, as well as verbal and intellectual interac-

tion, thqs leading to higher scores on tests of social and cognitive development.

Some research on the health nsequences of child care arrangenwnts also

suggests that smaller goup sizes tend to reduce the dsk of illness.
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Second, the research suggests that children whose caregivers have higher
formal education and more speciali:ed training perform better on tests of

cognitive and language development than do children who arc cared for by less
well trained individuals Studies have generally found that higher education
and training in child education and development are associated with greater
social and intellectual stimulation by caregivers and greater cooperation and
task persistence by children.

Third, the stability of the relattonships between children and caregivers has
consistently been found to be associated with positive child outcomes. Low
staff turnover has a positive effect on children because the formation ot strong
caregiver-child relationships enhances adult-child interactions and fosters
intellectual and social development.

Fourth, the research provides clear and consiste'lt evidence that programs
that offer educationally oriented , tirricula have more positive impacts on

cognitive development than do other programs. Children who participate in

programs that offer educational activities spend more time engaged in construc-

tive, exploratory play, and they achieve higher scores on IQ and achievement

tests (although there is also evidence that these benefits may be temporary).

Finally, high staff-child ratios h we generally, though not consistently, been

found to be important for child development. High staff-child ratios Increase

Figure 6 State regulations for child care centers that meet accreditation
standards, 1986
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the !eke! of adult-child interaction and promtue nurturant and nonres,nLtik e

behavior by earegners, hlowever, It appears that other factors, suLh as earegn er

training, sometimes mediate the effects ot statf-Lhild ratios on de% elopmental

outcomes. The e\ kknee from research on other indicatois of quality of care,

int.luding the experience caregivers in Lanng tor chiklren and the ink ol% e-

ment of parents in child cafe, Is Mixed; some studies suggest that these faLtors

have a posim e effect on Child outcomes, %%He other studies find neutral or

negative effects.

High-quality child care settings
In view of the aLcumulation of research that has onsistently identified

these five indicators of quality child care, it is useful to Lonsider the types of

child care arrangements that exhibit these LharaLteristiLs most consistently.

The only national perspective collies from two studies conduLted in the mid-

1970sthe National Day Care Study (NDCS) and the National Day Care
Home Study (NDCHS) (Coelen, Glant:, and Calore, 1979; and Singer et al.,

1980). These studies shtmed that the quality ot care vanes snktantially across
child care settings.

Htmever, since these studies were Londueted, the supply and use of child

care anangements have mu-eased dramatiLally, making this information on the

quality ot Lluld care arr.mgements at the nant,nal level now quite ont-of-date.

For example, the National AssoLiation for the Education of Young Children es-

timates that, since 1977, the number of licensed child care centers has increased

by more than 200 percent, and that the number of lit_ensed and registered

family daY care providers and group homes has increased by nearly 50 percent.

Evidence is accumulating from reLent small sti.dies of specific child care

market segments about the distributam of levels of quality of care across

different types ot child care arrangements. This evidence suggests that Lhild

care centers and nursery st_hools are more likely than family day Lare sett.ags

to CX hlhlt LharaLtenstiLs that lead to posime Child lititcomes. For example,

reLent reseal-LI including a three-site study 1 Mathematica PohLy Research,

Inc. (MPR) (Kisker, Maynaro, Gordonind Strain, 1989) and a study con-

ducted in Chicago by Clarke-Stewart (1987), shows that caregivers in Lenters

and prescl- ,ols are more qualified than caregivers in family day care, in telms
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of both formal education and specialred child-related training. Pieschool
teachers in child care centers generall nave sonic postsecondat) schoohng,

either in a Child Developin, t Associate's degiee program or in college, while
over hall of the fannh day ca providers have less than a high school educa-
tion. In addition, centers and preschools are more Iikel) than famih dh care
prkwiders o offer educationally oriented curricula and to maintain a imue
stimulating environment.

On the other hand, centers and preschools tend to have larger group sr.es

and lower stall-child ratios. Howe% er, research suggests thaticcording to most

measures of child development, the relamely more positive features of child

care centers appear to compensate for these larger group sKes and lower statt-

child ratios.

Very little is known about the current distribution of quality care among

providers withiy types oi child care arrangements. Howe% er, NIPR's three-site

sttkh suggests that the quality oi care 111.1) vary substantially among the same
type of providers. For example, in that study, statt-child ratios within age

Joups range from 2 classroom stall members per child to I classroom staff

member per 20 children among the child tare centers in the sample. Similarh,

staff-child ratios in family day care range from as high as 2 adults per child to as
low as I adult per 20 children.

Figure 7 Extent of regulation of family day care in the United States, 1986
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Observations and recommendations
Despite the preponderance of evidence on the indicators of quality care

and the types of arrangements that exhibit these indicators, it ts clear that more

rigorous research must be undertaken to define high-quality and loN,'-qualm

child care arrangements. Moreover, more m-depth research is necessary to

understand the implications of both high-quality and low-quality care as they

pertain to the types of families that will be drawn into the labor force in dht .

next few years. Several avenues of research bcar noting.

Fi whde research has identified signthcant relationships between the

structuriu ,iatures of child care arrangements and developmental outcomes for

children, it has largely not determnwd the levels of such features that are

desirable and undesirable, or acceptable and unacceptable. Research has

focused on the positive effects of high-quality child care, yet has not focused on

the negative consequences of km-quality chikl care. For example, research has

not established whether k,w-quality child care harms children or simply

represents lost opportunities to enhance and promote their development Thus,
the ;iterature offers little guidance to policymakers who are debating the role

and content of child care regulations and seeking to establish minimum

standards to ensure that available child care arrangements wal not ha\ e harmful
effects on children

Second, and of particular relevance to policies directed toward low-income

families, research on quality of care suggests that the benefits of high-quality

child care arrangements differ by socioeconomic statuis. The positive effects of

high-quality programs have been demonstrated more clearly for disadvantaged

children. Particu'arly in the area of cognitive development, high-quality,

educationally oriented child care arrangements havc been shown to generate

significantly more positive child development outcomes among children from

disadvantaged backgrounds. The evidence for middle-class children is weaker,

with less consistent findings of developmental advantages for such chddren in

higher-quality child care arrangements. The evidence of stronger positive

effects of higher-quality child care for disadv,attaged children suggests that,

through its cluld care provisions, the FSA nta represent an important opportu-
nity to enhance the future hfc success of the children of low-income mothers, in

addiuon to u.,proving the current economic situation of low-income families.
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Third, future research should address the limitations of previous research.

In particular, several important methodological and teLliniLal diIrlellsh Jils must

be enhanced to provide a definitive base of knowledge for identifying high-

quality child care arrangements:

Improve tests of developmental outcomes

Although IQ and related tests of cognitive development have been and
continue to be used to evaluate early childhood programs, they have been

challenged on the giounds that they are socially and culturally biased. Tests of
social and emotional development have been subjected to less intensive review
tban have the cognitive tests, and even less of a consensus has been reached

among ?evelopmental psychologists about the appropriateness of using particu-
lar measures of social and emotional development to assess child outcomes

Furthermore, many of these developmental tests require one-on-one testing and
observation by highly trained persons, making them impractical for large-scale

studies. An important objective for further research should be to develop valid
and reliable "tests" to measure the full range of child development outcomes.

Expand the research to includt_ all types of children and

child care arrangements

Many studies of the effects of early childhood programs on cogmt we

development have used samples of disadvantaged children, while studies of

social and emotional de% elopment have tended to focus on middle- and upper-
class children, Moreover, until iecently, most studies focused on small-scale,
university-based programs and a few high-quality programs for disadvantaged
children. In particular, largo studies that encompass heterogeneous samples
of children in both lower- and higher-qualit child care arrangements must
be ci,nducted to determine whethei low-quality Cale is detrimental to Lhild
development.

Take into account the full range of factors that influence
child development

Many studies have controlled for a small number of family charactei

such as family income mid parents' educational levels, but have not controlled
for other factors, such as the mother's activity outside the home. While recent

NA:',
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studies has-e recogni:ed the importance of these multiple taLtors dnd have

controlled for i wider range of family characterktics, they still Lye mtt

explored the possibly complex w, .s in which faLtors ina) interact with or

mediae each other to generate developmental outcomes. Future ieseardi on

the quality of care should focus on LolleLting information on the full range of

fiictors that influem:e child development, including child, fiimily, nd other

environmental vanables.

Ideally, experimental-design studies would be adopted more widely,

whereby similar groups kd childten would be exposed to different levels and

qualities of child care m an effort to expand our understanding of the relation-

ship between quality of care and child outcomes. The only such effort currently

underway is the Child Care Plus Pemonsuatum, initiated by the Rockefeller

Foundation. Thu, dem(mstration will test the iitIpacrs &1 ui tercnt child (We

options for fiumhes of young Lhildren who re participating in the emplo)ment-

related services mandated Imder the FSA.

Update infornrtion on variations in quality among
child care arrangements

As noted earlier, the information that is a).nlable in the national level on

the quality of child care arrangements as measured by th( indicators ki uilit b

quite out-of-date. Two national surveys were conducted m late 1989 and early

1990 to address this need for more current information. The U.S. Department

of Education b :,ponsonng the Profile of Child Care Settings Study, which is

examining the levels and characteristics of care provided to presel I Ica..c.ren

by center-based early childhood programs and regulated family day care pro-

viders. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and the National

Association for the Education of Young Children are sponsoring the National

Child Care Study, which is investigating decision-making by Lhild care users

and includes a linked provider survey that will examine the levels and charaL-

teristics of care provided by unregulated family day care providers. Finallyi

national survey )1 providers of care for school-age children and an in-depth

observational study of the qtmlit) of carc in a sample of center-based programs

interviewed for the Profile of Child Care Settings Survey, both )t. which are

funded by the U.S. Department of Education, are planned for 1990 and 1991
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e Family Support Act ot 1988 (FSA) promises to bring largeTh

numbers of young children into the child care system as their parents prepare for
jok and actually become employed. The numl,er of children affected
will depend on how the JOBS program is implemented locally and how parents
ieNpond to the program. Flowevcr, by the time the FSA is fully implemented,

estimatrs of the number of children who are placed in nonparental care annu-
ally under the requirements of the JOBS program range from about 700,000 to
several tunes that number As many as half of these children will
be pre-school age. The types of care utilized will span the full rangehom
informal in-home care by relatives to sophisticated center-based careand
will be both subsidized and unsubsidized.

Implementing the child care provisions of the FSA will pose major chal-
lenges for the welfare and child cale systems This paper discusses four key
implementation issues underlying the child care provisions of the Act.

When child care should be provided

2. The logistics of providing care

3. The supply of care

4. Monitoring of care
It is important to foeu,s out consideratioi. 4 these issues on both the labor-
market pal ticipatton of parents and the quality ofcare tor children.

When child care should be provided
The FSA stipulates that child care subsidies be provided to a parent as

necessary to enable him or her to prepare for employment and to remain

employed. The Act explicitly encompasses periods of participation in approved
education and training activinests well as up to one year of employ ment after a

person leaves AFDC. These guidelines appear to be reasonably clear and

generous, but they may not adequately respond to the complexity of a parent's
employment-related needs and activities. Securing employment may requne
participation in a silo:own of activities that include, but do not begin and end
with, formal education, training, and employment. "I 0,
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Employment-directed ,ictivity, particularh for the most lis,idvantaged,

start with such activities as orientati)n and testing, assessment and career
exploratioi and "world ot %%ork" training. These are likely to be lurt-time or

intermittent activate, but activities that nonetheless ne,essitate relyiiig on
child care. In addition. educati)n or training will often be followed by a period

of job ,,earch, perhaps encompassmg participation in wb-search assistance

programs Job search is also likely to be a part-time activity.

A critical issue km. the progress of partiLipants through JOBS ,md the well,

being of their children is the ctmtinuity of care through each step (-4 the program

and through the tr,msition to employment. The recently implemented rules

that have iaterpreted the Act do permit child care subsidies to cover Nampa-

non in these less fornul activities. It wdl be import,mt for the states to exeruse

this ipt ion 4nd provide child care that covers all phases l)t.employment,
directed activity, else there could he one of two consequences.

The first is that some parents would be forced to cover these phases with ad

hoc, low-cost care, implying that chiklren would be moving in and out of

yarious child care arrangements accordmg to ths: specific cmploymLnt-directed

,Ictivities of their parems, with ,d1 of their attendant disruption. It might also

mean that parents would choose the lowest common demninator of care that
would be affordble to them in order to iwold the process of changing child care

sew ngs. The second N that some parents might opt not to go forwaiLl with

their employment-direLted ,iLtivaies and would simply fall through the cracks,

either because they cannot afford to secure child care during some of these

employment-directed phases or because they are discouraged or deterred by the

complexity of changing arrangements.

If a is not possible for states to Lover child care costs direLtly during such

periods, one approach that has been used in similar situations to minimize these

adverse consequences is to request that education and training providers

redefine their curricula to encompass all employment-directed activities. This

option is not an inherently bad way to deal with the continuity-of-c,ue prob-

lemmd a may be a preferred way to provide training. HoweverigensAes may

be unwilling or unable to adopt this appnyach.
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The logistics of providing care
The Act suggests a variety of methods by which states may anange for chiki

care; it also requires that states take the needs of children into account when

making the arrangements. This general topic covers a numbei of specatic issues,

including (1) the mechanics of arranging child care, (2) the method of subsidiza-

tion, and ( 3) procedures for matching child care arrangements to the needs of

parents and their children.

The mechanics of arranging child care

Child care needs should initially be dealt with at the same time that

education, training, and other needs arc first addressed. This "one-stop shop--

ping" approach to service delivery minimres the delays and proHems that woukl

otherwise be encountered by parents in managing their child care needs, and

helps presenr e the parents' momentum touard meeting employment goals. We
know from recent demonstration programs that identifying and accepting initial
child care placements is a major hurdle for many mothers who are first seeking
employment, especially mothers of preschoolers. It is important that these Issues
and concerns be dealt with naturally and conveniently in conjunction with all
other aspects of job preparation. It is also extremely helpful that responsibility

for responding to the child care needs and concerns of parents be consohdated

in one local agency, commonly referred to as a "chikl care resource-and-referral

agency." Such an agency can devote its full attention to identifying, coordinat-
ingind promoting the supply of child care; identifying the needs of participants;
and actually linking participants with child care providers. The agency can be

part of the local governmental system or an in Ienendent organization working

under contract. However, giving the responsibility for child care placements to

agencies that have other major responsibilities would increase the risk that child

care placements would recer, c insufficient attention. Fuithermore, the special

concerns of mothers who are new to the world ot child care can best be ad-

dressed by the types ot child care "specialaas" who staff resource-and-referral

agencies. The "one-stop shopping" approach to service delivery does require'

that r,!source-and-referral staff be co-located with JOBS staff.
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An additional advantage of providing child care assistance through a

specializing agency is that parents often require on-going assistance %% ith their

child care tieeds and concerns. Their icquirements may change as they go

through employment preparation or emploment transitions, or as problems

arise in the care of their children, or for other reasons. Moreover, preferences

for tpes of care often change as parents gain expel ience and confidence and

as chikiren grow older; these preferences are often manifested in a desue to

shift from home-based care to more formal and more educationally oriented

arrangements.

Another impoitant dimension of the mechanics of arranging care is when

and how assistance is offered. The rules for the FSA suggest that child care

should be offered at two p-ntswhen AFDC claimant join the program, and
hen they leave AFDC because they have become emplo ed. Currently; in fact,

local welfare agencies often do not offer assistam e unless it is reouested. Such

beha tor can be explained or rationalized in many ways, but the practice works

against establishing high-qualit and stable child care. It naturally leads to the

modest levels at which subsidized child care is used in those programs that cur-

renth offer subsidies, and givi2s us the imidest numbers that some planners have

used to project needs under the FSA. However, evidence from demonstrations

suggests that the rates at wbich subsidized care is used could range from 50 to 80

percent if programs actn ely offered assistance in locating and sukid17;ng care.

The method of subsidizing child care
The second ISslle pertaining to the logistics of providing child care is how

welfare agencies contract with pioviders and pay for careind the implications

of these arrangements for the availability, qualityind stability of care. While

the FSA gives the 4ige.,cles g.eat deal of latitude in the methods they use to

con-tract services, the method finalh chosen can have great implications for the

use of subsidized care.

In general, parents and children are best served by portable subsidies

subsidies that can be used with any qualified provider. Portable subsidies give

parents the flexibility to select the tpe and location of care that best suits their

needs. They also permit parents to change care arrangements as circumstances

require.
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On the other hand, chikl care providers, at least those whose overhead is

high (typically centers), oftea prefer a more direct contractual arrangement in
which the welfare agency actually pays for slots. Providers generallk prefer these

arrangements because they are concerned about the fluidity of the welfare

population, and they want greater assurances that they will receive paytrent and
that their available slots will be covered. From a broader perspective, su,:h
arrangements may also be essential as a vehicle for stimulating the supply of
child care.

Matching child care arrangements to the needs of parents
The final issue pertaining to the logistics of providing child care is that the

agency responsible for making child care arrangements must have a variety of
care arrangements available to it. Furthermore, it must have the capability to
work with parents to match care to their needs and the needs of their children.
These needs may be associated with location, hours, setting, price, or the
qualities of the care itself. Moreover, such needs may well change over time as
the child grows older or as the parent experiences changes in economic or social
circumstances.

The supply of care
The responsibility of the states to promor, the supply of child care is only

implicit in the FSA. Howc ver, the Act does explicitly mention standards and
guidelines for center and family day care. It seems clear that the objectives of
the FSA can be met only if states actively promote the supply of care. This issue
pertains less to the number of child care slots than to the availability of slots ot
different types, including variety in terms of center and home-based care, the
location of care, the hours of coverage, and price. Welfare familiesis do all
families, have varied needs, many of which will be dictated by the types of jobs
available to them. Infant care is a special supply concern that will require a
great deal of attention by staff if JOBS is to attract young mothers.

It is also critical tha., slots be available in all ot the areas in which welfare
recipients live. The problems of getting children to the child came providers can
be as large an impediment to work as the cost of child care.
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Timing is yet another important consideration Slots niust be available

when they are needed to meet the varied needs of parents and childien.

Importantly, the FSA provides an opportunity for states to influence the

quahty of child care. While the Act mentions only health and safety issues

when it speaks of state regulatory responsibilities, the concern expressed in the

Act for the indn idual needs of the children reminds us that the earl years in

the lives ot children provide a unique opportunit and challenge to address the
cognitive, emotional, and developmental needs of those from disadvantaged

backgrounds.

A large bod of iesearch suggests that the quality of early intervention can

have significant impacts on the development of children. While the evidence

is not as conclusne as wc would like, it clearly indicates the importance and

value of high-quality, developmental care Thus, states should also consider

how the quality ot care that will be available to children can be augmented, eke

the FSA may repre em a lost opportunity to addre:,, the important long-term

consequences of poveity.

Certainly a precondition of influencing the quality of Care is the willingness

and ability to pay for such care. The Act gives each state the tkxibility of
setting the subsidy limit either as low as the AFDC disregard ($175 a month for

children two years of age or older and $200 for children younger than age two)

or at some higher amount. The payments themselves are for actual costs, but

cannot exceed local market rates oi the state limits. Minket rates for full-nme

formal care arrangements in both homes and centers tend to average bemeen
about $220 and $260 per month. Thus, if states are to influence the quality of

care, it will be important that they set the subsidy limits well above the disre-

gard level.

Monitoring
In accordance with the FSA, states must monitor the continued eligibilit

ot p trents ho receive child care subsidies, either for employment-directed

activities while thq are on AFDC or as transitional benefits. Eligibility must

be monitored regularly and effectively, but in a way that is not cumbersome,

does not unnecessarily delay child care payments, and does not stigmati:e

iecipients.
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It is relatively easy to monitor participation in a formal program through a
cooperative reporting scheme with program operators, and training providers
are often readily to cooperate with this type of monitoring. Job watch
can be monitored in much the same way that Ul monitors compliance with

work-search requirements, but a great deal of uncartamty surrounds the effec-
tiveness of this type of ivonitoring. Employment can be monuol d through
employee wage receipts and self-declarations; it can also be monitored more
reliabl through employers, but contacting employers might stigmatre partici-
pants, or employers might simply be uncooperative.

It is also important not to overlook the benefits ofmonitoring child care
providers. Particularly in light ot the pressing needs of the children and because
it is national policy that places many of the children in nonmaternal care, tt
might be very valuable to monitor the providers on an ongoing basis to ensure
that they continue to provide quality and suitable care for the individual
children. Unfortunately, case managers and resource and referral workers often
lack the resources and sometimes the mchnation to monitor and reassess
placement, unless a problem is brought to their attention.

Closing observation: child care beyond the FSA
Wlule the child care provisions of the FSA collectively represent an

important potential step forward for the economic and social well-being of

disadvantaged families, particularly children in those families, it is important to
speculate on one issue that literally goes beyond the FSA. That is, what
happens to working parents and their children at the end of the one year of
transitional child care assistance afforded by the Aet?

The experience of demonstration i,nd state welfare-reform programs
confirmed by simulations based on state welfare rates, typical child care and
other work-related expenses, and the range of earnings that recent welfare
recipients can expectindicates that child care subsidies are necessary to
enable many recent welfare recipients to engage in employment. Since little in
their employment experience changes in the transitional subsidy period (which
has ranged from three months to one year, depending upon individual state
laws), these individuals face a crisis when the subsidy period ends.
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Unfortunately, much the same thing should happen under the FSA: many

parents %yin either be forced to return to welfare or be pressed into finding hm-

cost, km-quality child care after the one-year transition period. It may well be

that parents, children, and taxpayers will ultimately all lose from the one-year

limit on transitional child care benefits. It is important that the cost effectne-

nes, of extending income-Londitioned transitional benefits for a longer period

of time to keep par,'nts employed and to keep ...hildren in quality care be the

focus of furrher study and research.
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